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'control a sparge 18, how does he ex,- two or tjiree years of the reign of that he was too straight and 
I ; * *■ Wet 'to dontrol an entire jSroyihce. itii'f.t, 'Newton Wesley Rowetl doing too honest, but as he

The ■ Liberal plie-y is • nothing but a legal work Eôi* thé Ross Government .known him he was an approach- 
SbTaight case of hypocrisy. Evan- received anywhere frfim $50,000 to able leader when a man had clean 
turelj shduting from th| house-tops No lawyer fared so well as hands. Let anyone talk of getting
for temperance, had offered to sell Rowell at the hands of the Ross gov- something for nothing, however or 
and he had backed Rowell to the last ôrnment, but he was the main excuser of 'getting political pap or boodle, then 
minute in the Legislature. The Lib- of all their rascality. the air will be blue alright. 1 here,

.«irais Itéré always great moral pur, Challenge to Ham. « no more giving away of pulp con-
-isfs, but declared Mr. Cockshutt “it Mr. Brewster continuing said he cessaons, one of which N. . Rowebi 
,Was my. privilege rtot long ago to tell wished to say a few words to Mr. stl11 retains front the ays a 
Sir Wiîirid Laurier that not once iqi Ham. The people wanted to see and RoWell as Director,
his long career did he ever punish ^ hear both Mr. Ham and himself on Mr. Rowell’s directorate with the
frien<d foe rascality. Never once was 'the public platform together. Mr, Globe newspaper was next dealt with 
a Liberal sacrificed, pnd it, was tfye Ham had been, discovered talking He had under fire from the House re- 

, sa pie . under the old Grit regimp iin temperance to one man and the oppo- signed as director of The Globe which 
In regard" to the gas (fuestioii,- thé ["Ontario.” mXlv, • site to another. To the temperance refused to give up its revenue from

Mayor said it was merely a matter N0 Temperance There man he whispered, “Brewster and the liquor advertisements, but during
°f wime Wi'l.in<f?r ** Any man who talked^ temperance >i(luor: are allicd?’’. T»..t6s un- many years Mr. Rowell had received
of -the purifying plant at Glenwood. *..■ • fcgrtutlaite billed man, he-whispered, his share of the profits and he still
If the gas Was purified, Brantford ** S/SS U* Tfci “See what. Brewster has done; he’s retained them. If he was repentant' /
would have no kick, but' if it is not BvnA.;,.r k v_>t , ^cut off yopr supply.” In this way, Mr. why did he not give up what he had
purified, the Mayor proposed to USe ,.P .«Wwim'k., a.„ Ham was stirring up a lot of men, and gained from a source which he now ,
the legislation secured by Mr. W. Si . A J* , . , . y . y it was,time to call.a halt. Where so loudly condemned. Restitution was ,
Brewster to ' wipe out the company's W Jl. v "V •, e Prevlou* , d s Mr. Ham stand on Hydro Elec, the first step towards repentance. Mr. s
franchise. The city would first have Œ trie? When Hydro was carried in Rowell was still a member of the
to pass à by-taw and the final stroke ° A f . ,, . Brantford Mr. Ham was under the Ontario club in Toronto, Grit head,<
would be to secure the! assent of the ®et.q P * ” the at barn. “The way to. settle these mat, quarters for the province. When this 
Lieutenant-:Governor to the meas- at®,e!1, m ; , ’iA”" k"r. “"Cu ters once and for all is for Mr. Ham was put up to him and the fact adduc-
ure. Again, what good would Joe voted to pay for the rascality w ich tQ th|;g challenge by me here- ed that this club had a dispensary
Ham be in/ this regard ax Toronto? '£51* a; government in power. with „ deciared the speaker, “to dis- where its privileged members dram-c

In regard to three vital questions, Th<: /•' -115 °f thC 1 As i'vv cuss the issues of the day on the pub- and caroused es they saw fit. Mr.
gas, hydro electee and the Grand Al®. away oL timber limits, n platform wiith me in this city.” Rowell explained in the House that
Valley. Brantford people would be the Square and Honest. he could not control his party and

to**,-***sr»«I .-TM.,«dMr.~g«aa---as

,nothing l/ï don, « „Jk, Z GM TZS£ SSÜSSS «"«-“ •'Æ "

-majority a sweeping one » hi, favor. ^ . Ontario is a thing of the past test by the government and m two ^ Aembers of the RoweU party
k(Loud and continued applause.) will remain so, because the gov- and one-half ^ the” coaGtails flying through the

erqment of Sir James Whitney will been taken ffom fhd Rowell forces t ducking the issue
continue to be the watch dog of the Mr. Rowell continued to make such * «
people’s interests. progress as that it w0u d be the mil- rl8nt De‘°r' * ,

„ - and TTvdrn lennium before he would ever attan. Reform Record.
Ham and Hydro power. The record of the Liberal party on

u^r' 5r^S Utt -hf-n dea t, TA1! Misrepresentation. temperance matters was a shameful
Hydro Electric, pointing out that *• one. Mr. Brewster challenged Mr.
millions of dollars was being saved Mr. Ham and the Exposit r preston ç,r Ham or anyone else to
;to the pockets of the people. Mr, “nued AAA n^The'llbor auestiou shtiw' that fMifi r894-to the time-the
Ham, he declared, had not been true Contnenation act It»âhlS Sent dut-sf power that they
to the people's power policy, and The Workmen S' Compensation act n
the speaker told of accompanying Mr :Passed at fhe last 9ess,°'1 Jas U -XCdntmuçd JOO.. Page JO)

Mr W. F. Cockshutt, who was in .Gordon Wilson, M.P.P., to the Ham -greatest measure ever introduce! m . 
particularly good form, was the--next & Nott factory when the last Hydro ,a!?y parliament under the B itish flag . 
speaker. “No Conservative,” he de- by-law was submitted in Brantford. m , cXA,?! T K m R F D NO ,
clared, “need blush (or.any,act the i„ order to . haye. a conference witTt' HE RECEIVES 55 i
government.of Sir James Whitney in ,the firm. The heads of the firm kept rvrr me wages 5”
nine years.” Sir James had made away however, and said Mr. Cock- "Ah ktt LED HIS WIFE

•promises, he was a pretty rough shutt,-<‘we-were-force* for an hour , PFR MONTH FOR
promiser to his friends,aanti1 he had and a hâlfl W-talle to two about as Yff5rr\rp and GHT-I DREN S-, 00
mlmern straiiht- q,ean’ 1,6"estr minded men as you ever could MONTH EACH, PROVIDING
ernment. To any man, Sir James .find anywhere on such a proposition TQTAL IS NOT MORE THAN 55 
Whitney can stand up to-day after Mr. Cockshutt said he was convinced pgn CENT OF WAGES OF DE- 
nine years of service, and -ask with that Jos. H. Ham was under the çeaSED
confidence whenever -he-had not been barn when Hydro, was voted on; amj Th e are ^ c<rsfts attâehed
true to his promises. Instead of Hi !now he was setting up to become « t0 thiJ The government pays the 
government growing weaker,.as gov member of the Ontario House, and money oni reCeipt of the application, 
ernments do,Ahàt df Sis James ha- was dead against public ownership. There is nothing ]ike this legislation 
grown stronger, until -there were The speaker cottid. scarcely find. any in any civilized parr of the world.
scant l8 Liberals in a House of 106 public spirit in Mr Ham’s Hydro cone An<} that is the government, declar- 
■members, This^was because Sit nefitipn, .andl the Grit candidate had ed 'Mr, Brewster, amid thundrous ap- 
James had liysd up .tp Jus promises, 1 [something to explain. r... plauae that the Expositor says is ah

A Member's Difficulties .r i ,,ex «A Still HmHeA” > enemy of labor.
Members of Parliament had- their From what h< had read, the speak- .rx The Ross Record, 

obstacles to face. Some government er understood that Mr Ham was to Under Ross, the Liberals sold, Body 
measures did not appeal always to conduct a “still hunt” campaign. and boneSj tbé labor of prisoners for 
every-government supporter. The That meant that every nook and tbe manufacture of articles which 
speaker said he had felt that way on corner will be visited quietly and Were sold outside of prison walls in 
occasions, and doubtless Mr. Brew- privately, and any kind of view suit- competition with those made by free 

-ster bad. But M-r-Brewster-doubtless able for the occasion- will be express- men. This condition of things Whit- 
- thought in the long run that a gov- ed. If you put that kind of a man in fley faced, It could not be changed 
■ ernment -measurd, which didn’t en£ he WôA’t tot iorfg,' bédaiise .there will ^ once, but three years ago the lajt 
tirely settryou, was -infinitely super- come a time- on the floor of the prison labor contract was wiped out 
iqr to Rowelfism, and a ,return t6 House when Brantford will expect and there will be no more. (Applause.)
Rowellism. Whitney honesty was him to do his dut^dnd he will fie ■ Another act (gave municipalities 
better than Rowell rant, and Borden- “still hunting.” No political candidate power to build workingmen’s houses 
ism was preferable to Laurierism. should be àffaid to * address some- if found advisable.' The scaffolding 

Sure to Be Returned thing more than a roomful of per- ;act for the protection of workers and
,sons. Mr. Cockshutt, declared that other measures were put through. Mr. 
for a community of the multifarious Brewster himself had insisted that 
interests 'of. Brantford, a parliament- when Brantford’s Hospital Bill was 
afry representative must hâve a policy put through a representative of the

Trades and Labor Council should 
have representation thereon and thi£ 
was inserted at his request. In every 
matter, consistent with true progress 
the government -has been most sol- 

fieitous of labor’s welfare.,
À Silly Charge.

The Expositor always failing to 
give credit to a political opponent,

' charged that Rowell prodded t Sir 
James in the matter of Workmen’s 
Compensation act. As a matter of 

■ fact Sir William Meredith was ap- 
- pointed to frame the act in 1910 and 
Rowell entered the House in 1911. In 
the Ro-well pamphlet of 19!,1 >t was 
written, “Workingmen don’t want 

' Chief Justices'but Justice.” Rowell re
pudiated authorizing this' in his pam
phlet but he was repudiating his own 
platform. .

The only move the Liberals made 
towards Workmen's Compensation 

motion, by Proudfoot that the 
English act be put into effect in On
tario. If Proudfofit’s prodding ha i 
been taken it would have meant an 
inferior act in every respect to the one 

1 now secured. In the fate of protests 
from the manufacturers and all kinds 

;of lobbying the government stood by 
its commisisoner’s report, aitd Ih.e re
sult uf^s a boon to every an engaged 

,iriindustry in this province.
Tribute to Sir James.

Mr. Brewster paid a fitting tribute 
hto his féadéf. Sïi^esMhJBey: He 
bad ,beW ?" *nA. lhe

sp^.^'h^_wholej^^a!I't - was

had

)1 1
k
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UP AT ROUSING RALLY SATURDAY Free Mnatretl ad Quebec-
ÊT VIA LIVERPOOL —ONLY FOUR 

,K DAYSAT SEA OH THE STEAMERS

I “CANADA” - June 13
» “LADRENTIC” - June 20
3 “TEUTONIC” - June 27

!
people's powdr project. One of Mr. 
Ham’s staurichVest supporters recently 
changed his nisidence and discover
ed that in His ,jiew place of abode 
Hydro was irist klled. He went to the 
trouble of firing'1. Hydro out and put
ting in Cataract. Thats the kind of 
men with few exceptions who are 
backing Ham.. Was Mr. Ham him
self a user of H;ydro? On the plat
form he advocated public ownership 
of- public utilitiejs, but in his own 
house he advocated monopoly by tak
ing monopoly poivver. In the factory, 
there were Hydr^o lights.

A Voice1—Just1 in the last three 
days and that folr election purposes.

The Mayor—“ Well, I don’t- know 
how long but I lam willing to state 
the facts about this alleged public 
ownership apostlea as I find them. I 
will say this, Mr. Ham cannot strad
dle the fence on; a;-question of this 
nature. I defy -Mr. Haçn’s backers 
with one or two, exceptions to, come 
forward and put, their cards on the 
table in regard to Hydro.”

Ham’s ' Inconsistency
The city, declared the Mayor, had 

i$2354)oo invented in the Hydro 
works; Everÿ ratepayer of Brantford 
had to bear ;fiis portion of that,' bn( 
,tn regard to electric current, the more 
there" Was ulsed of it. the cheaper it 
became. Despite afr the uphill worlf 
encountered! there were now 1200 
corisumers -of Hydro in Brantford, 
and fully, fib per cent Of those were 
workingmen. Did anyone think it wak 
in the interests, of Brantford to sentj, 
to Toronto ja man representative of 
the very element which is figliïing 
the interests of the people of this 
city?1 (Criés of‘No.) ' ‘ ’

■ ‘ #r. ' Brewster’s' Aid

Continuing, Mayor Spence declar
ed that Brantford would need Mr. 

cBrewst'er inf several", important mat- 
'"ters at Toronto in the pear future. 
In regard to the government radial

■ railway scheme, the Mayor hoped the 
Government would take over the 
Grand Valley. It would prove a 
weight on; the city’s fiàhds, as a big 
expenditure: would be necessary to- 
improve it. If accidents happened 
now. damageis could not be collected, 
but If the city is»çwner the city is 
wdrtjh suinÿ In this matter, Joseph 
lit Ham j;ould fendfcr no assistance

Ùt TJpronto, he would be worse than 
.Useless,

(Continued from Page 1)
was available without their 

But that very evening Ham 
Minshall had signed the report, 

cimcnding the sale. What did 
vote against by-law for? Were 
trying to cover up? If every- 
was perfectly straight and 
board, why didn’t they vote 

-n the by-law? No, they were 
, .tuning enough. There had to 

-how of opposition.
Records Show It. 

records at the City Hall show- 
t transaction in detail as he 

on it, said the Mayor. He left 
o people of the City of Brant- 

1 they would elect representa- 
v. ho would act in their behalf 

a manner. The Mayor de
my one to deny what was in 

and white on the munitSpal re
ds of this city, and it was one fea- 

rc of Mr. Ham’s public record 
. iich might very well be remember- 
i ! at this stage of proceedings.

Mr. Ham had been copiously re
ft ; red to as a ‘Holy of Holies’ candi- 

I tc. Everything his backers did 
v..-s righteous. They were angels 
with sprouting wings, while the Con
servatives were only here a short, 
time and then destined for the lower 
regions. (Laughter.)

Ham and Hydro
The Mayor said he had reàd abfiut 

Mr. Ham being a great friend of pub
lie ownership, and a great friend of 
the labor man. The very men who 

backing Ham in Brantford, 
the bitterest*enemies of Hydrb 

Electric to-day. They fought in-days 
gone by and they continue tp,6gbt the

■ -i •
The Gas Question

AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING

MATES TO UVBUMWl

$92.50 1st Class $50.00 2nd CIam

Change of Time 
and New Trains

to
Montreal, Chi
cago and Win

nipeg
For Information and rates apply

W. LAtiEY 
118 Dathousie Street 

Brantford
Mr. H. H. Powell

Mr. H. H. Powell, formerly presi
dent of the Woodstdck Conservative 
Association, made a happy speech", 
which plea,scd eyeryhody. From thé 

'standpoint of good business and'good 
representation, Brantford,, he said, 
could not affprd at. the present junc
ture, to sidetrack W,.S. Brewster.

ITTuTuT’

“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY”

Brantford - Detroit - ChicagoW. F. Cockshutt M. P. 2.27 a.m., 9.45 a.m., 10 a.m., 0.35 p.m., daily 
F»st Time

Equipment the Finest 
“ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE”

tr T Sr'

* k - ■ v . *»«■..r __
5V Wood’s Phcsphodino,
rjjra*

■ ”Tobm*

ïltkûtiv.ifmSl **& Srafi»
denev. Lou of Energy, Palpitation of thes$r-s:a5SH",5i™.'TU@3
î~i53*â£Sf"!

Brantford and Montrealnew Blood

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 1 

Combination. Instantaneous et- : 
feet, perfect results," no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving* from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer-1 
fully given by

Richard Feely .
48 Market St .<• Phone 7® 

^^heet^MetÿWorkaJ^j

5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.19 p.m.. daily, and 
6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 

.Through electric lighted Pull 
Sleeper, Brantford to Montreal, on 8.19 
pjn. train.

reservations and particulars from 
THOS. J. NELSON, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Brantferd.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Ageat. Phone W 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

Berth

f i iVW<* 1

Homeseekers 
Excursions

T. H.&B. 
Railway

-to-1 -■ii- the TEMISKAMINGpoints on 
and ’ ; NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY, Haileybury and 
North in Northern Ontario.

: v-

Taste tiie Best ! M For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.PÂ., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110.

From all points in Ontario and 
Quebec on the Grand Trunk and 
C. P. Railways, except west of 
Chdlk River and north of Parry 
Sound, on the C. P. R.

Tickets at specially reduced 
rates good ,goiug June 10th and 
valid for return until Jurie 20th. 
See ydur nearest Railway Agent 
for full particulars or apply to

f IOrder a pint or a brick of 
Brant Ice Cream and you’ll real
ize how good ice cream can be.

The only cream we use is - ^
rich, pasteurized cream from regularly inspected dairy herds."’ 1

Otlrs is an up-to-date model plant, where utmost cleanli
ness'is enforced and practised as a matter of course That's
why . ■■■”'

-

I| 1

A. J. PARRContinuing, Mr, Cockshutt declar
ed that there Was nothing surer than 
that’ Sfr James’ would be returned to
power, and the Liberals would be . . , , , ,. ... ,

S'ï £ £h.V<r'-tVSî SSj
ellites were having trouble all over goo1dJ A mans v,ews whlch
in securing candidates, and many sq-fcou,dn 1 6e 
cured were merely being put Up as 
sacrifices. Rowell faced another four 
years of opposition, and he also faced 
the possibility, of having another 
leader appointed over his head in 
the meantime. In view of the circum
stances, what on, earth- good would 
it do to return any other man than- 
Mr. W, S. Brewster to represent 
South Brant.

G.F.A., T. & N. O. Railway, 
N'G&RTti BAY, Ont.

♦4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»»♦>♦♦♦♦♦»♦•
, • 1 — R—..■ri-v-w»"- ^ -4e» 1 Y ‘  

-etiuBp* lOn
given out to the people 

were tike print good that wouldn’t 
•wash, and if they liked print goods 
(that wouldn’t wash, and if they did 
wash, the. color ran, so that you 
couldn’t tell what it was. Mr. Ham 
should appear before the - people and 
address them on the. score of ssues. 
The people "wanted to know if he is 
saying the same thing to one’s neigh
bor as to one’s self.

_ _ In conclusion, Mr. Cockshutt re-
^ Temperance Issue , ferred to what, the Conservatives- in

Mr. -Cockshutt deelaréd . that the only a few years of office, had done 
Rowell pfiljcy of fioplistiing' the-baf1 ifop Brantford and this county. Tt 
and leaving the shops open" was not was a record of achievement which 
a feasible orte. Hon. Geo. Ross had dwarfed in comparison what Pat- 
a clarion voice on the platform forlersop and Hardy had done, even al- 
temperance, but on the aside he as- though Cabinet ministers during the 
sured those who ran the bars that long Grit regime. Brantford on this 
they would' fie all right if> they com- occasion Should make » no misr 
trifiuted to (he party funds. This take but be true tq the party which 
'bantanedall tihrough had helped the city to, its. deserving
fegime. Tne party was on no* fii^ner

......____ plape,to-day- -Tbere-was EvaueureJ
1—‘—~.. ’ j— one out of the i8. Liberal temperance 

yy> rapostl|s, who offeredvto_sell himself 
: for $io,ooo. If t Mr . Rowell, canqot

i ; t^44444*444»44 4#»44 4f4444
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H. B. Beckett

158 DALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices , 
Both ’phones Bell ej. auto, ea

is safe and healthy to give to children,-invalids, everybody, -s
I / ". . it • I ,V.'vï*L 1. r ' J. . » i ^

You can’t tyiow what the best ice cream tastes like 
until you try Brant Ice èreara. The only ingredients 

purest thick cream, refined cane Sugar and doutie*distilled - 
flavoring. Nothing to hurt the most delicate—plenty to do 
lots of good.

i

are

o

-S •M ( •

Give it liberally to the children—it will make them 
thrive. Také-it-yourstèlf end-eerve it often to the family. “ 
It's good foe you and-for them. .vSojd In bricks and in bulk. ,. 
Ask your dealer for a trial quantity, and insist on getting
Brant Ice Ctiani. - ; v i . J ^ i »

N.B.—Brant Ice, Cream bricks are carejuljlij
packed.in improve! sanitçry cartbns. -

f

f
'll

Brant Creameiy, Brantford, Ont was a

=9—,.— t
needs. -, “

Mr. W. ;S. Brewster N
pooCXXXXDOCOOOOGOÇ toooo Mr. W. S. Brewster was in excel

lent form. “Ham and vHfime” they, 
say is the Grit slogan. Well, on June 
30 next I am going1 to” tell you it will 
be “Ham at Home,” he declared 
•amid laughter. . ,> ■’

Mr Ham had made the accusation 
that the Conservatives were fighting 
this election with monfcy and booze. 
In io years. of Whitney, government, 
not one Whitney member,had been 
unseated,- end, not one petition for 

• » , ... bribery had been presented against
: ‘19- for.' long distanee . rsaÿ‘- member of the’ • Conservative
■ moving and thejiapid party.,It was idle for the Reformers
I hanaîmg of Pianos, t ; in the facfe.of that record to make

™ any accusations. It was ..still more 
J idle when the days of Ross were 

remembered -when Sin George said 
to a friend, “I can only win a contest 

jihyfiribiçg the elçctors,’ and for live 
years hie maintained himself in pow-
i.cr by that gleans. J. :

T Rowell’s Part.
During, all that .time, those, da k 

stormy days of Ontario, Newton Wee- 
ley Rowell extolled Rossisrn to the 
people and he did the very night be
fore iTie , people rose .itr.^lteiu rm'ghf 
and drove the Ross Government from 
the public troughs w During the last

;. M-

Tdephone Users
Find the befit vâlue for their money in

Autdfnatic Service

r

x i: : ,:n ;
■-1 ion
M I'f

{
5. Uidfi. !< r - «

i^-THE REASON f.

“A wide range of focal terriiary 
combined with thè béat of operating 
facilities.”

fi
Furniture, etc.

I We do all» kinds of- !t
: i. ^ teaming and ^arting.^

! J. T. Burrows
: CARTER anjStfhtit i

. Copie itj^and, see how Automatic calls ., 
are made.

0
I)
0

Canadian Machine Téléphoné Co., Ltd.
P 226 - 236 West Street ;

; : #h6jnê sès
4.4-4-4.4.4z4.4^".44".4.4.4.4it .1 J4.14 4.M-4,'

■“SERVICE FIRST”0
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1868 [G

TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
present five coupons like the above, bearing 
lates, together with our special price of 98c. 
lay at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 

Monday, June 8.

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume
rdinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
th 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 
rs, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

\readert will add 10c extra for postage and packing

** The song book with a soul ! 400 of
BVikJ the song treasures of the world in one 

Mjes. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
k. Every song t gem of melody. o

*

’HIS PAPER TO YOU , l\

bd at 47 Colborne Street. Brantford

a fine, old, mellow 
out—that is as rich 
id nourishing, as fresh 
—yet won’t make you 
l because it’s extra mild.
[ CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
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M1LD ST0UT

j could do anything but score. In tlie 
second half the P. S. A. played :i 
one back game which rather spoiled 
the play, thus making theif opponc 
off-side every time they got 
with the ball. Cook and Taylor play
ed a great defence game, keeping th,. 
P. S. A. on their own half of 
held well through the game, 
bams, the Scots goalie,, only handled 
the hall twice throughout the 
and with them he showed

n,is
aw.iym Page 7)

me should ""avc 
me of them shot the

Wil-Lve being charged 
ms, and knowing 
>ed lie threw the game,
he r- rcc. had !

• offside ' c‘cver work. In about ten minutes 
time the P. S .A. had a great chato tlie cots Un- j

Interesting to the by the inside but missed 
>w that J. Mor-i S°ak Time was called with 
in himself said it I of I_o in favor of the Scots.

an

ild not have been 
S- A. were not 

)• work with a will j 
Scots tried hard, 
through.

>een given a goal 
>mcnt around the 
iwas taken inside 
wo feet, but was 
hout the referee 
the goal should 
them. The game 
e i-o in favor-of 
4y was a win for

Holmedale i, Paris i.
This game was played on the O. S. 

B. grounds before a moderate attend
ance. Mr. Mears. referee. This was a 
poor game in the first half, but in tin- 
second half both teams played gond 
football. Paris’ outside right scored 
the first goal. Soon after Sol man 
evened up. If the Tigers will keep 
this play up and get their heads to
gether they will want some beating.

Hoyle, after two weeks’ rest, put 
up his old game as usual. Hart should 
be a good help to him when he gets 
used to his place. The half-hack line 
could not be beaten, all going at it 
from start to finish. Solman and Co
burn did some pretty work, hut the 
latter hpld the hall too long. All 
signed-on players and intending play
ers are requested to be on the O.S.lh 
grounds Tuesday night for practice at 
7 o’clock. i . „ A

The

Kmself to be one 
the field, 
not ones, 
the Brotherhood 
which they kept 

kn at bay. 
k P. S. A. 
pcots United met 
league game at 
Roth teams start- 
r style, and in 
L ’^larshall, the 
kl shot for goal, 
keeper could get 

drop into goal, 
[oal of the game, 
advantage, and

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
A safe, reliable repulatinp 

medicine. Sold in three dc« 
par,!» greee of strength—No. 1, $1; KflfP No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box.

Sold by all druçgiat», or sent 
x V prepaid on receipt of r rice, 

ree pamphlet. AdtLc 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0B0KT0. OK. tfomntf WliJwJ
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New Limited Trains
“THÈ CANADIAN”

Via Can. Pac. Ry. and Michigan Central Ry.
through Michigan Centrât Tunnel 

via Windsor, Ont.
“TQ, it .. . ; j .r

WESTBOUND daily eastbound daily
. L. ÎÇA8XEBN TIME.

Leave Montreal (Windsor St. 
Depot)

Arrive Toronto

CENTRAL TIME.
. 8.45 a.m. 
. 5.40 p.m. 
. 6.10 p.m. 
. 9.33 p.m.

Leave Chicago (Central Sta
tion) ............ *.........................................

Arrive Detroit (Michigan Cen

tral Depot) ............
Leave London ..........
Arrive Toronto ....
Leave Toronto ..........
Arrive Montreal (Windsor St. 

7.45 a.m. Depot)

.......

9.30 a.m.Leave Toronto ...
Leave London .
Arrive Detroit (Michigan Cen

tral Depot) ................................
...........5.05 p.m.
...........8.03 p.m.
...........11.20 p.m.
...........11.40 p.m.

12.35 p.m.
CENTRAL TIME. 

Leave Detroit (Michigan Cen
tral .Depot) .....

Arrive Chicago (Central Sta
tion) ................................................

......11.55 p.m.

8.55 a.m.

* Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction.
Solid Electric-lighted Trains with Buffet-Library-Compartmcut-Obscrvatiop 

Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers and First-class Coaches between Montreal and 
Chic:ago in each direction. x

Standard Sleeping Card will dlso be operated betwee
l

y n Montreal, Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Central Railroads through 
Mlchlgn Central Tunnel via Windsor on Trains No. 21 Westbound and No. 20 
Eastbound.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, Dist. Passr. Agent, Corner 

Ktrtg arid Ybrige Sts., Tàronto.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

Effective May 31st
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